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Grade 4 Pamphlet 

 フタャや りケミクョノよやケャや 
 るΑコΑヤィルΗや るピヤャや–  りケゎプ ヴャヱぺ 

 
 

 るΑコΑヤィルΗや るピヤャ ュΑヤシ キャゅカ ノホヱョ 
 ┵╂‒ﾇا╊ 『┗ا ا x 『┊ベ┃ｼ ベ‶ ╉╆ ╅╊ م┕╃ぅ╋ و‶┿┙دات ━《ぅ‒ポر‒ポرات وベ｠┃┒ات وا┙╆┗‶ 〈‶ 〞ぅ┛ぇ╋ﾍっو╂‒ا┶┕ ┻〞 ا〞ぅ‒┻╊ بベ┷╊ت ‶┃》‒┶〞 و╆┗╊╅ أベ｠ぅو│┕ر  〞┷ピرا 

 
 
 
 

   ユΒヤシ ギャゅカ /キやギハや 
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Unit 1 
Health is Wealth 

 
 

Vocabulary  れやキケヘョャや 

 !أぃピベ《ポ و uベ《ポ اゅ┶┛اء 

 ┶╋を درا┞〞 『┗《 اﾇ┿┙دات ╂┙اءة و╆┃ポベ〞 و ‶┙ا┊┷┃】ベ 〉┞┃]┙ار ‒اا┎┙┦

 〞┿ぇ┿┒ 〞｠┊و snack دب bear      

ぃ┫╃ぅ spend  ┕┎وا ╉╆ everyone 

 を┫╂ spent  دو‒ﾄر」┪〞 ا judo 

ベ‶ベ┋ぇポ pajamas  〞┊ر╆‒ب ا╊┕را cycling 

ぃ┒ｱ┟ぅ relax ╉┫┿‶ favourite 

を┒ｱ┞ا relaxed  ╁ぇ┢ر を╃｠ぅ keep fit 

╁ぇ[┶ deep  رب┕┃ぅ exercise 

 ぃ╃〉 اء‒』 fresh air 〞╋┎ر trip 

┭┣ﾕ comb دベ┃┞ا stadium 

 ┥╃ぅ clip  》‒ﾃ his highness 

┥╂ clipped ｴ‶いا Amir 

 ┙┿┲ nail  ┕┷╃‶ seat 

 を╋┶ mostly اpyramid  ボ╋┺い 『┙م

 ｵﾃ fat  رベ｠‶ةا  match 

 ｫ╋╊ع ‶〉 ا‒《┧‶ dairy ث┕┎ event 

〞｠┎ grain  ╉┧┃ぅ ベぇ〉‒┿ぇ╋│  phone 

│╋ベぇ〉‒┿ぇ ا│┧╉ cereals ┎｟‒ب   phoned 

 golf  ┕ぇ┿‶ useful ╊┷｟〞 ا╊╃╋┽

ぃ╆‒ﾈا 〞｠┷╊ hockey ةベぇ┎ أ┞╋‒ب lifestyle 

 ベ┶ habitدة   
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Grammar キハやヱボャや 
 

 : ا╊┃┷｟ｴات اx 〞‶┕┓┃┟ﾇ ا╊┃┏を╋┶ ╉┇‶ 〞ぇأ┎｟ぇ╋┶ ...sベ╇¨ ا╊┃┷┙ف  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 :ベ┫ぅing  〞[╋╆ ┕┷ポlikeف ╊╋┿┷╉  
I like swimming. 

She likes reading. 

We like playing football. 

 

Choose: 

1- I like ……………. fish and rice. 
a- eat  b- eats  c- eating 

2- My sister likes……………. stories. 
a- read  b- reading c- reads 

3- My dad and mum like ……………on the beach. 
a- walking b- walked c- walks 

 

Good morning حベ｠┦  ｴﾆا  

Good afternoon ┙【┳╊ا ┕┷ポ 〞ぇｼ 

Good evening ءベ┟‶ ｴﾆا   

Good night ┍｠┧│  ぃ╋┶  ｴ┒  

Good bye ┵‶ 〞‶う┟╊ا  

Good luck ┱┎  ┕ぇ┷┞  

How are you? ┽ぇ╆ ╅╊ベ┎  

I am fine, thank you 》ا ｴｹ  ا┙╇┢  

Nice to meet you. ور┙┟‶ ╅ピベ╃╋ポ  

Welcome/ Hello  ベ｠┎┙‶   
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Grammar ┕┶ا╊╃‒ا 
Verb Conjugations تベ┿ぅ┙┧│  لベ┷┾ゅا  

 

 أ┾┷ـــベل ‶》ـ┃ـ┳]〞 
.ぃ┪ベ[╋╊ ベ【╋ぅ‒ｼ ┕《┶ أed 〞[┳┃《ﾇل اベ┷┾ゅا ( ベ【ぇ╊ف إベ┫ぅ ｰ╊ل اベ┷┾ゅا ぃ』 :   

 ｲ┷ﾇرع -1 اベ┫‶  2-  ぃ┪ベـ‶  

ぃ╋┧ぅ pray prayed 

ボ┷╋ぅ play played 

╉┟┻ぅ wash washed 

┙┳《ぅ look looked 

 ヂ┟ぅ ask askedل

 ボぇﾒ answer answered 

ボﾓ like liked 

 ┡ぇ┷ぅ live lived  

 ┝ぇ╃ぅ try on tried on 

〞[┳┃《‶ ｴ┺ لベأ┾┷ـ 
.ぃ┪ベ[╋╊ ベ【╋ぅ‒ｼ ┕《┶ أed إ╊ベ【ぇ ) اベ┷┾ゅل ┺ぃ』 :〞[┳┃《‶ ｴ اベ┷┾ゅل ا╊ベ┫ぅ い ｰف   

╉ポベ╃ぅ meet met 

 ぅ tell told╃‒ل

 ┕ﾒ find found 

 ┵ぇ｠ぅ sell sold 

┍｠┟ぅ swim swam 

uロ come came 

 ｱ┣ぅ buy boughtي

 ボ』┗ぅ go went 

┵《┧ぅ make made 

 ボ┃╇ぅ write wrote 

╅╋┃ﾕ have/has had 

 am/is was أ╆‒ن/ぅ╇‒ن 

 ぅ are were╇‒〈‒ا
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Present Simple  ヅΑシよャや ネケゅッョャや 
..sベ｠┎أ 

 ╊╋┏┕ぅ┅ ┶〉 ا╊┙و│ｵ ا╊ぃ‶‒ぇ و ا╊┷ベدات 〈┟┃┓┕م ز‶〉 を[┟ぅ اベ┫ﾇرع ا╊｟┟ぇ┭ و ا╊┗ي ぅ┃╇‒ن ‶〉 ا╊┃┧┙ぅ┽ اゅول:  

┙ピベ[┫╊ا 
I – you – we – they 

 〞┾ベ┪ون ا┕ポ ╉┷┿╊ا ¨【┷‶ uロ 

football. 

play 

I 

you 

We 

They 

 ‶┵  ベ┫ぅ(s/es)ف ╊╋┿┷╉ 
He / She / It 

 أو ا┞¨ ‶┿┙د
plays 

He (Ali) 

She (Nora) 

It (Cat) 
 

   ┵‶ ┭ぇ┟｠╊رع اベ┫ﾇا uロ╉┇‶ تベ[╋╆ : 

 
 

   ベ[ピدا       always     ╉╆        every…. 

 》ベぇ┎أsometimes       ًدةベ┶        usually 
 

 

Choose the correct verb: 

 

1. We always (write – writes – writing) English at school. 

2. Mona usually (listen – listens – listened) to music at night. 

3. Hani (eat – eats – ate) lunch at 3 o’clock. 
4. Sama and Marwa (liked – likes – like) meat. 

5. My mother always (washed – washes – wash) dishes. 

6. I (went – go – goes) to school at 7 o’clock. 
7. They (played – plays - play) football at the club every Friday. 

8. I (love – loved – loves) my teacher. 

    9. Hani sometimes (play – plays – played) tennis. 

    10. She (living – live – lives) in Kuwait City. 
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Past Simple  ヅΑシよャや ヶッゅョャや 
 

 :｢ベ┇╊ا ┽ぅ┙┧┃╊ا 〈‶ ┭ぇ┟｠╊ا ぃ┪ベﾇن ا‒╇┃ぅ 

        - I visited my uncle yesterday. 

        - We met Sara last week. 

 

 ｪ┷ぅ ┭ぇ┟｠╊ا ぃ┪ベﾇت ‶┇╉ اベ[╋╆ ┵‶ uロ و ぃ┪ベﾇ〈 د┕ﾊ ━╂و x ━┷╂أ┎┕اث و 〈┶  :┵‶ 

 
 

  ぃ┪ベﾇا               last ┝‶أ        yesterday 

 ぃ┪ベﾇا xin the past      ┗《‶                 ago 
 

 

Choose the correct answer: 

      1- Yesterday, Salma (visit – visited – visits) Nora.  

      2- We (buy – bought – buys) a new villa last week. 

      3- Salem (swim – swam – swimming) in the sea yesterday. 

      4- Mum (made – make – makes) a cake last night. 

      5- I (went – go – goes) to the zoo last Friday.   

 

Fill in the blankets with the correct form of the verb: 

1- I ………………. (eat) dinner at 7 o’clock yesterday. 
2- My uncle ………………. (buy) a new car last week. 

3- My family and I ………………. (watch) a nice movie last night. 

4- What time ………………. (do) you get up this morning? 

5- When I was young, I ………………. (not drink) coffee. 

6- The Wright brothers ………………. (fly) the first airplane in 1903. 

7- I ……………. (see) a strange man next to our house 5 minutes ago. 
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Possessive Adjectives  るΒムヤヨャや れゅヘタ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  ╉┶ベ┿╊ا ┙ピベ[┪  〞ぇ╇╋ﾇت اベ┿┦ 

I My pens ‶う╂أぃ 
He His pens ‶う╂أ 『 

She Her pens ‶う╂أ ベ【 

It Its tail ╋ぅذベ【 

You Your pens ‶う╂أ╅/‶う╂أ¨╇ 

We Our pens ‶う╂أ ベ《 

They Their pens ‶う╂أ ̈ 【 
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Choose the correct answer: 

1. Ali has a brother. …………..……. name is Fahd. 

      a. Her                  b. His         c. Our  

2. They have a car. …………..……. car is new. 

      a. Our                  b. Their      c. My            

3. I also have a car.  …………..……. car is black. 

      a. His                   b. Her       c. My               

4. My friend has a new house. …………..……. house is beautiful. 

     a. Her                   b. His           c. My      

5. We are having a party. …………..……. party is on Thursday. 

     a. He                    b. She           c. Our         

 

Future (going to)  モらボわジヨャや 
sベ｠┎أ 

  を╋┶ أن │┃┷┙┾‒ا ボﾒ  :〈‶ ن‒╇┃ぅ ا╊┗ي ╉｠╃┃┟ﾇا 

 

 am  I  

〞┾ベ┪ون ا┕ポ ╉┷┿╊ا + going to +  is  ¨┞د) (ا┙┿‶ He / She / It 
 are You / we/ They 

 
 ╉｠╃┃┟ﾇ〈 ءぃ┢ ╉[┷╊ ┭ぇ┯┓┃╊ا ا╊┛‶〉 ┶〉 ا┗』 ｪ┷ぅ 

 I am going to play football next Friday. 

 He is going to watch a film tonight. 

 We are going to visit London in the future. 

  uロ┵‶ ╉｠╃┃┟ﾇت ‶┇╉  اベ[╋╆ : 
 

 tomorrow        ┺┕اً  …next               ا╊╃ベدم   

 ╉｠╃┃┟ﾇا xin the future    〞╋ぇ╋╊ا            tonight 
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Choose: 

 1. I am (go – will go – going) to go to the club tomorrow. 

 2. Amal is (go – going – goes) to travel to Bahrain next month. 

 3. The boys are going to go shopping (yesterday – tonight – now). 

 4. Ali (is going – go – goes) to meet his uncle tomorrow. 

 5. My mother is going to (make – makes – making) a cake tonight. 

 

Correct: 

 6. We (buy) a new house next Monday.          

 ………………..………………………………….……… 

 7. Nora (be) a doctor in the future.                

 ………………..………………………………….……… 

 8. They are (go) to eat fish tonight.                 

 ………………..………………………………….……… 

 9. Streets are crowded. I (not arrive) to school on time.    

 ………………..………………………………….……… 

 10. What (you do) tomorrow?                                  

 ………………..………………………………….……… 
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Exercise  れゅよΑケキゎ 
language Form & Meaning 

Vocabulary 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 

 

1- The …………… is my favourite animal. 

a- judo        b- bear        c- trip         d- hockey 

2- I always go to the…………… to watch football matches. 

a- golf       b- habit      c- stadium    d- pyramid  

3- My mother always …………… me when she is out. 

       a- phones    b- spends     c- clips          d- combs 

4- Kuwait Towers are my…………… place. 

      a- fat           b- useful        c- deep            d- favourite  

5- …………… your nails weekly.  

      a- Clip        b- Phone      c- Comb        d- Relax 

6- Walking in the …………… is good for health. 

      a- cereals      b- fresh air      c- grain          d- pajamas  

7- My mum asks me to …………… my hair before going to school. 

      a- comb        b- exercise     c- clip          d- relax          

8- My sister eats a …………… between meals 

      a- bear         b- snack         c- event        d- seat 

9- My friend fell because he sat on a broken…………… 

      a- hockey     b- golf        c- snack       d- seat 

10- His Highness Amir Sobah opened Jaber Al-Ahmad …………… 

      a- Trip          b- Event       c- Stadium     d- Lifestyle 
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Reading Comprehension 

Read the following passage and answer the questions: 

 

       Once there was a lion. While the lion was sleeping under a tree in the 

forest, a little mouse came and began to play around the lion. The lion 

got up and was very angry. It caught the mouse and wanted to eat it. The 

mouse cried and said to the lion: " Oh, king of the forest. If you forgive 

me this time, I may help you one day." The lion laughed and let the 

mouse go. A few days later, some hunters caught the lion in their net. 

The mouse came and started to eat the net. The lion was free. It was very 

happy and thanked the mouse. 

 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 

1-The best title for the passage is: 

a- The lion and the Mouse  b- The Rabbit  

c- Hunters     d- A Happy Mouse 

2-The lion was friendly because he: 

a- laughed     b- ate the mouse   

c- let the mouse go    d- caught the mouse 

3- The underlined pronoun" it" in the third line refers to the: 

a- forest   b- lion   c- net  d- mouse 

4-The opposite of the word 'happy' in line 8 is: 

a- beautiful  b- free   c- sad  d- main  

B) Answer the following questions: 

5-Where was the lion sleeping? 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

6- How did the mouse help the lion? 

…………………………………………………………………………… 
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B) Grammar 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 

1- My father and I like ………………………….to the stadium. 
      a- go           b- goes      c- went               d- going    

2- Yesterday, we ………………………….in the swimming pool. 
      a- swims      b- swam       c- swimming     d- swim  

3- I always ………………………….in the mosque. 
      a- pray         b- prays         c- prayed             d- praying    

4- We are ………………………….to have a party next Thursday. 
      a- goes          b- going          c- will go           d- go 

5- Hajer bought a new dress. …………………………. dress is red. 
      a- She          b- His             c- Her            d- He 

 

Cloze Test 

 

Chose the correct answer from the words between brackets: 

            My friend Sami (visit – visits – visited) his uncle every 

weekend. He went there last week and gave (my – his – her) uncle a 

nice present. 

 

Chose the correct answer from the words between brackets: 

           My mum likes fish very much. She (cooked – cooks – cook) 

fish yesterday. She (cook – is going to cook – are going to cook) 

chicken tomorrow. 
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Writing 

Write a short paragraph of (4 sentences) with the help of the  

picture and guide words about (Sports Day) 

 

like - sports  running - favourite 

 

 

 

 
 

sports – day - school  win - race 

 

Sports Day 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………….…..…….………… 

…………………………………………………….…...…………………
…………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Write the missing words to complete the following text: 

I like sports very much. My favourite sport is …………….                 . 

I go to the club to do …………………         . My brother goes to the 

…………………..                       to play a football match. 

 ... ｰ｠┎أ 
أن ا╊┷╋¨ 〈‒ر و ا╊┃┿‒ق ‶ぇ┟‒ر ベ┏┦ゅب ا╊┷┛اピ¨ و ا╊┷]╉. ‶┵ ╆╉ ┊╋┟〞 ┶╋¨ ا┞┃┏┫┙وا   ا┊┃】┕وا ╊┃┟]‒ا و ا┶╋]‒ا

 أ『┕ا┾╇¨، و ╊┃╇〉 أ『┕ا┾╇¨ ボｸ 〞┊┛┃ﾌ اｴﾆ و ا《رة د〈ポ ¨╆ベぇ╃‒ة ┞‒ا┶┕╆¨. 
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Unit 2 - A Family Celebration 

 
 

Vocabulary  れやキケヘョャや 
 

〞ぇ╋╆ college  〞╊ベ┒ / 〞[┶ aunt 

 ¨ぇﾅ-  ｵﾃ  chubby ┕ぇ┷┞ blessed 

 ┗ぅ┗╊ delicious  د‒╊‒‶ born 

 grandparents ╅┟ﾕ hold أ┊┕اد 

 husband ╅┟‶ held زوج

ا╊┕ور wife  ┗┒ロ زو┊〞  take turn 

 took turn ا┒┗ ا╊┕ور  niece اポ》〞 اخ / ا┒━

 pretty ┊┗اب nephew اポ〉 اخ / ا┒━

 socks ┊‒ارب  ﾅ lamb¨ اﾆ┙وف 

ぃ╆ذ / ╁ぇ〉ا smart  ╉┿┯╊ا ┙ぅ┙┞ cot 

 ベ｠┷│ tired  ╁╋┎ earringsن

 ぇ╋╃│ traditional 〞ぇ《┯ポ blanket┕ي 

 ┝╇╋ぅっة ا┙┋┢ holly ┽ぇﾎ thin 

 ┉ぇ╋┒ gulf  ي┕│┙ぅ put on 

 clever ذ╆during ぃ أ┆》ベء

 ﾌ wavy‒ج ぅ roam┃┋‒ل

 ponytail ذベ┧┎ ╉ぅن ｻ roamed‒ل

 famous ‶┣】‒ر  ぅ knock on┯┙ق

 knocked on ボ│ベ╆ writer ┮┙ق 

 ベ┒ special ╉ぇﾎ slimص 

 blond أ┢╃┙  candy ┎╋‒ى

 〞ぇ〉┕┷‶ 〞╋[┶ coin  ┕┷ﾉ curly 

 ベ┫ぇポ ovalوي  
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Grammar キハやヱボャや 
 

Verb (To Be) 

Present رعベ┫ﾇا Past  ぃ┪ベﾇا 

am – is – are  was - were 

 I ……………………. am 

 He / she / it  ¨┞أ┿┙د‶)ا  …. is 
 You / We / They …… are 

 I / He / She / It …….…was 

 You – We – They ……were 

 I am happy today. 

 She is clever. 

 We are travelling. 

 He was hungry yesterday. 

 They were angry an hour ago.  

 
Choose: 
 1- Wafaa (is – was – were) happy yesterday.   
 2. Ahmed (is – are - were) my brother. 
 3. Mum and dad (is - was - are) reading now. 
 4. Salim (was – were – is) born in 1990 
 5. When (are – were – was) you born? 
 6. Mrs. Eman (is – are - am) a good teacher. 
 
 
 

 ┶》┕ ا╊┯╋ぅ(Can) :ボ┟┃┓┕م ا╊┯ボ╊ベ ا╊┿┷╉  
 
= Can I come to the celebration, please? 
= Yes, You can.   = No, you can’t. 
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Adjectives  れゅヘタャや 
 

 ┦┿ـベت ╂┧ــｴة:

 

 
 

*     Ali is tall. 

**   Ali is taller than Salim. 

*** Ali is the tallest boy. 

 *  .ぃ』 ベ[╆ 〞┿┧╊〈 uレ ┥┓┢ ┽┦و ┕《┶ 
     ** ｵ《┆ا ｵポ 〞〉رベ╃ﾇا ┕《┶ ┽ぇ┫〉er ベ』┕┷ポ uレ ـ  ╊╋┧┿〞 وポthan . 
 est  .ベ』┕┷ポ╂｟╉ ا╊┧┿〞 و  ぇ┫┿│ ┕《┶the╉ وا┎┕ ┶╋ポ uレ 〞┶‒[ﾉ をـ ***  

 

 

 

Choose:  

1. Osama is (tall – taller – tallest). 

2. Salah is (fat – fatter – fattest) than Sami. 

3. English is the (easy – easier – easiest) subject. 

4. Ali is the (good – better – best) boy. 

5- Fatema is (good – better – best) than Wafaa. 

6. Rawan is (tall – taller – tallest) than Heba. 

7. Ahmed is (short – shorter – shortest) than Salem. 

 

 

 

short x tall thin x fat big x small 
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 :┎ぇ┅ │‒┪┵ ╂｟╉ اい┞¨ اﾇ╋‒ك  و │｟ｵ أن اい┞¨ ا╊┗ي ベ』┕┷ポ ‶╋╅ ا╊┣┓┥ ا╊┗ي ╂｟╋】ぇ╇╋[╋╊(’s)  を╋ぅ ベ[╆ ベ〞 〈┟┃┓┕م  

’s  〞ぇ╇╋[╋╊ 
 

 Wafaa’s book  ءベ┾ب وベ┃╆ 

 

 Mohammed’s pen  ┕[ﾊ ¨╋╂ 
 
 
 
 

Pronouns  ┙ピベ[┫╊ا 
 

  :╉┶ベ┾ ┙ピベ[┪.╉┷┿╊ا ╉｠╂ uリو 〞╋[ﾄا ベJ أ┕｠│ ｰ╊ا ぃ』 

 

 Wafaa saw Ahmed yesterday. 

 She saw Ahmed yesterday. 

 ポ uリ┷┕ ا╊┿┷╉.  :┪]ピベ┙ اﾇ┿┷‒ل 
 I saw Ahmed yesterday. 

 I saw him yesterday. 

╉┶ベ┾             ╉┷┾  ‒┷┿‶ ل  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ┪]ピベ[┪  ╉┶ベ┾ ┙ピベ┙ ‶┿┷‒ل 

me I 

you you 

him he 

her she 

it it 

them they 

us we 

 ╉┷┾ 
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Exercises  تベ｠ぅر┕│ 
Reading Comprehension 

Read the following passage and answer the questions: 

        Rosie is a pretty girl. When she was five years old, she loved 

watching the night sky especially when it shined with so many stars. 

Sometimes, she would climb onto Papa’s shoulders. She’d feel like a 
princess, sitting closer to those stars.  

        One afternoon, Papa said, “We’re going to the beach! The next 
morning, they went to the beach and Rosie gathered seashells. Rosie 

found something strange. It looked like a big, orange, bumpy star. Had it 

fallen from the sky? And why wasn’t it shining? “It’s not a star.” Papa 
smiled. “It’s a starfish. It lives in the ocean.” Rosie put the starfish in the 
ocean. Then Rosie looked for more starfish. She liked stars and starfish. 

a) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c & d: 

1- The best title for this passage is: 

a) The Seashells   b) The Starfish 

c) Rosie and the Stars  d) On the Beach 

2- The opposite of the underlined word” pretty” in line 1 is: 
a) sad   b) beautiful   c) clever   d) ugly 

3- The underlined pronoun “it “in line 2 refers to: 
a) beach   b) ocean    c) sky   d) star 

4-The star which Rosie found wasn’t shining because: 
a) It is fallen from the sky.  b) It is orange, bumpy star. 

c) It is a starfish.    d) It lives in the ocean. 

b) Answer the following questions: 

5- What did Rosie gathered on the beach? 

........................................................................................................  

6- When did Rosie look like a princess? 

........................................................................................................  
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language Form & Meaning 

Vocabulary 
 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 

1- ……………. Wafaa is good at cooking. 

a- Husband  b- Nephew     c- Candy       d- Aunt 

2- Haya likes eating……………. 
a- coin   b- candy      c- holly     d- wife  

3- I was……………. in Kuwait in 2008. 

a- blond    b- roamed     c- born          d- blessed 

4- My dad gave me a ……………. present.  

a- special     b- famous      c- chubby    d- tired  

5- We always eat ……………. and rice for lunch. 

a- coin         b- lamb          c- blanket      d- nephew 

6- Salma is my pretty……………. 
a- nephew     b- niece        c- husband       d- cot 

7- Ali can’t run because he is ……………. 
a- pretty      b- blond         c- delicious     d- chubby 

8- I enjoy eating my mother’s food. It’s ……………. 
a- delicious      b- thin        c- wavy         d- oval 

9- You should ……………. on the door before we enter the house. 

a- hold          b- knock       c- take           d- turn 

10- She can’t comb her hair because it is ……………. 
a- curly     b- oval          c- blessed      d- clever  
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B) Grammar 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 

1- Mona …………….in the market yesterday. 

      a- roam       b- roamed c- roams        d- roaming    

2- My grandparents ……………. happy last night 

      a- was              b- were          c- is             d- are           

3- I am……………. cartoons tonight. 

      a- watch        b- watches      c- watched  d- going to watch 

4- …………….is a doctor. 

      a- Alis’    b- Ali’s father   c- Ali’ father  d- Alis father 

5- Can I have your pen, please? Yes, you……………. 
      a- could         b- will              c- can               d- are 

 

Cloze Test 

Choose the correct answers from the words between brackets: 

 

        Fruits and vegetables (am – is – are) very healthy. They (give – 

gave – gives) us energy. My father always (buy – buys – bought) a lot of 

fruits.  

 

Choose the correct answers from the words between brackets: 

          This is my (father – father’s – fathers’) car. My mother drives (my 

– his – her) car when my father is busy. My father’s car is (fast – faster – 

fastest) than my mother’s car. 
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Writing 
Write a paragraph of (4 sentences) about your day: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

get up - early I - breakfast go - park play - friends 

 

……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………..………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Write the missing words to complete the following text: 

 

My father is a famous ……………..                He eats a lot. But he is very 

……………             He sometimes gives me a …..……… 

to buy …………………..  

اｱ┎いام ┦┿〞 ‶〉 أﾀ╉ ا╊┧┿ベت ا╊ベ【｠┎ベ┦ ┵┾┙│ ｰ. ا┎ｱم ‶〉 『‒ أ╆ｪ ‶》╅ و ار┾╁ ｺ〉 『‒ أ┦┻┙ ‶》╅ و ╆〉 ┶》‒ا《 
┾ ｪ╇╊و أ『╋╅ و ا」ك و ا ╅《ぅ┕╊ ベ┷ピرا .『ポベ┏┦أ ╅╋【‶ ‒【 
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Unit 3 - Animal Kingdom 
 

〞╋ぇ[ﾄا ｰ《ポا / ┛ぅ┛┷╊ا ｳポا 〉‒╇│ ぃ╆ اتｱ┾ ぃ╋┶ ベ【┃┷┊دات و ‶┙ا┙┿ﾇرا┞〞 ا┕ポ مベ[┃』いا ボﾒ ...روع ‒اゅا !! 
 

 ﾕ die  ┥╂┙│ dance‒ت

〞ぅ┙ポ 〞┯╂ wildcat ━┧╂ر danced 

〞ぇ╋┏┞ lizard  ╁ぅ┙┮ way 

 ベ《┊ wingح rock ┦┓┙ة 

 ビ｠┃ﾔ hide ╉┏《╊ا 〞ぇ╋┒ hive 

ヂ｠┃┒ا hid ╉┟┷╊ا ┵ﾙ honeycomb 

 ｴ┻┃ぅ change  ょ‶ / ょﾕ fill / filled 

 ｴ┻│ changed  ╉┏《╊ا s┙‶ beekeeper 

 ぅ move ┵┟╋ぅ sting┃┏┙ك

 seagull  ┡』┕‶ amazing 〈‒رس ا╊｟┏┙

 insect ┎┣┙ة  cheetah ا╊┿】┕

 ベぇ╃ぅ┙┾ا Africa ا┕┶ベ‶ except 

¨┟┊ body 〞╂‒┟┶د ladybird 

 colourful ‶╋‒ن butterfly ┾┙ا┢〞 

┵ぅ┙┞ speedy 〞┷╃ポ spot 

 runner ┵╃｠‶ spotted ┶┕اء

 strong ╂‒ي  sense ا┎┟ベس

  ベ┎ hearing ┵[┟ぅ hear┞〞 ا╊┟]┵ 

 ベ┎ smelling ┵ﾃ heard┞〞 ا╊┣̈ 

┕ぇ┧ぅ hunt وق┗┃ぅ taste 

 tasted │┗وق ベ┦ huntedد

ｴ┯┒ dangerous  ةベぇﾅدورة ا life cycle 

╉ぇ╃┆ heavy  〞╋┎┙‶ stage 

┽ぇ┿┒ light 〞┢ا╊┿┙ا 〞╂┙ぅ caterpillar 

 ｱ‶‒╋ぇ╆ kilometre 〞╃〉┙┢ chrysalis 

 ぇ╆ kilogram  ┹╊〈 adult╋‒┊┙ام

 ｱ[ぇ┃《┞ centimetre  ت‒｠╇《┶ spider 

〞┶ベ┟╊ا x per hour  〈┯ポ abdomen 
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Grammar  ┕┶ا╊╃‒ا 
 

 ┵ポベ┃┃╊ت اベ[╋╆ ┵‶ ┭ぇ┟｠╊رع اベ┫ﾇا ボ╊ベ┯╊م ا┕┓┃┟ぅ اث┕┎いا ボぇ│ｱ╊ ぃ』 و : 

 

 First  いًأو First, I get up early. 

 Then  v Then, I pray and have my breakfast. 

 Next  ╅╊ذ ┕┷ポ Next, I go to school and study. 

 And finally,  ًاｴ┒و أ And finally, I go back home. 

 

Present Continuous ┙[┃┟ﾇرع اベ┫ﾇا 
 

 :〈‶ ┙[┃┟ﾇرع اベ┫ﾇن ا‒╇┃ぅ 

 

+ verb + ing 

am I  

is He / she / It ]د┙┿‶ ¨┞[  

are You / We / They 

 

 I am reading English now. 

 Look, he is watching TV. 

 Listen, they are playing music. 
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 :┵‶ uロن وいث ا┕ﾓ ءぃ┢ を╋┶ ┙[┃┟ﾇرع اベ┫ﾇل ا┕ぅ 

 

now  نぉا listen  ┵[┃┞ا 
look  ┙┳〉أ at the moment  〞┳┏╋╊ا 》┗』 x 

 

Choose the correct answer: 

 

1. Now, we (eat – were eating – are eating) our lunch. 

2. Look, they are (run – runs – running – ran) quickly. 

3. Listen, Abeer (speaks – is speaking – are speaking) English. 

4. What are you (do – does – did – doing) now? 

5. They (watch – are watching - watches) TV at that moment. 

 

Correct the verbs between brackets: 

 

6. Sara (sleep) now.   

............................................................................... 

 7. I (read) English now. 

............................................................................... 

 8. Where are they (pray)?  

............................................................................... 

9. Look, the boys (write) their lesson 

............................................................................... 

 10.Listen, Faten (cry) in her room. 

............................................................................... 
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Exercises  れゅよΑケキゎ 
Vocabulary 

 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 

1- We ………………on my mother’s birthday. 
a- filled     b- danced     c- changed     d- tasted 

2- Birds use their………………to fly. 

a- wings         b- hives         c- abdomen     d- body  

3- Lizards ………………colour to hide. 

a- move         b- hide           c- change         d- die 

4- Cheetahs are………………runners. 

a- speedy        b- oval          c- smart         d- deep  

5- The ant is a small……………… 

a- wing        b- insect       c- rock           d- hive 

6- ………………collects honey from the hive. 

a- Caterpillar    b- Ladybird      c- Beekeeper  d- Cheetah 

7- I saw a ………………bird in the garden yesterday.  

a- blond          b- oval           c- famous       d- spotted 

8- My mother always ………………the food during cooking 

a- hides         b- tastes         c- dies           d- roams 

9- This box is 50 kilograms. It’s very……………… 

a- dangerous    b- speedy       c- heavy        d- tired 

10- The ………………lives near the sea. 

a- chrysalis     b- seagull       c- lamb       d- honeycomb  

┕ぇ┿ぅ い ベ[ぇ┾ 『┷ぇ┫│ いأ を╋┶ ص┙┎ベ┾ ،ボ』ا╊‒╂━ ‶〉 ذ 
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Reading Comprehension 

Read the following passage carefully then answer the questions below: 

         Butterflies are beautiful flying insects with two large wings and six 

legs. They have three body parts and compound eyes. Butterflies often 

have brightly coloured wings with unique shapes made up of tiny scales. 

Butterflies attach their eggs to leaves with a special glue. A butterfly 

lifecycle is made up of four parts: egg, caterpillar, chrysalis and adult. A 

tiny butterfly egg hatches into a caterpillar. Most caterpillars are plant 

eaters. The butterflies taste with their feet. Most butterflies feed on nectar 

from flowers. They are amazing insects. 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1- The best title for the passage is: 

a) Butterflies Lifecycle   b) Colours of Butterflies 

c) Insects      d) Spiders and Butterflies 

2- The meaning of the underlined word unique in line “3” is: 

a) bad   b) special  c) different  d) same 

3- The underlined word "they" in the last line refers to: 

a) caterpillars  b) chrysalis c) eggs   d) butterflies 

4-The butterflies taste with their: 

a) hands   b) tongues c) feet   d) wings 

B ) Answer the following questions: 

5.What are the parts of the butterfly lifecycle? 

………………………………………………………………………….. 
 

6. How many wings do butterflies have? 

…………………………………………………………………………. 
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B) Grammar 

 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 

1-……………………. , I get up early. Then I go to school. 

      a- First               b- Next         c- After that  d- Finally    

2- She always……………………. her mother. 
      a- help                b- helps         c- helped        d- helping          

3- I ……………………. my homework now. 

      a- write              b- is writing    c- am writing  d- are writing 

4- The dog is……………………. than the cat. 
      a- big                  b- bigger      c- biggest       d- the biggest 

5- The desert is the……………………. place. 
      a- hot          b- hotter  c- hotter than  d- hottest 

 
Writing 

 

a) Choose the correct answer from the words between brackets: 

 

Mrs. Suzan is a kind teacher. Look, she (teach – teaches – is teaching) her 

students well. Listen, her pupils (is welcoming – are welcoming – 

welcome) her. 

 

a) Choose the correct answer from the words between brackets: 

 

Faris is a fat boy. He eats too much. He has lunch routine. (First – next – 

Then), he begins with salad. (First – Then – Finally), he eats the main 

dish. He always (eat – eats – ate) fish. (First – Next – Then), he eats a lot 

of chocolates. (First – Then – Finally), he drinks a big glass of juice. 
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b) Write 4 sentences about the (Cheetah) using the following 

picture and the guide words: 

fastest – animal / lives – Africa /  

long legs – strong / dangerous 

Cheetah 

……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Write the missing words to complete the following text: 

 

Allah gave us 5 senses. They are the sight, hearing …………….,     

………………..,                     touching and ……………   
 
  
                                  

...ぃピベ｠┎أ 
┶╋ポ ¨╇ぇ┕┒‒ل ╂╋‒ب اぇ[ｷ 〈ぅ┙┒ぉ╉ أ┾┷ベ╊╇¨ و ピベ｠┮ ┵ぅ┕｠ポ┷╇¨ و │‒ا┪┷╇¨ و ポ┷┗ب ┎┕ぅ┇╇¨، و ا」╆¨ و  

.½ 〈┶ ┕ぇ┷ポ ،سベ《╊ض ┶》┕ ا‒┻｠‶ ╅╋┷ﾒ ‒【┾ ،قう┒ゅء ا‒┞ 
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Unit 4 
Exploring Kuwait and  

the World around us 
 

 citizen 〞[┦ベ┶ capital ‶‒ا┮〉 

 ｪ┃ぅ donate  ┭┿〉 ┙ブポ oil wellع

 ｪ│ donated  ┭┿《╊〈 ｳ┺ oil-richع

 ｱﾓ respect ┵╃│ lieم 

 Asia آ┞respected    ベぇ ا┎ｱم

 ﾎ を╋┶ widely‒ وا┞┵  ぅ volunteer┃┯‒ع

 GCC countries دول ﾉ╋┝ ا╊┃┷ベون  volunteered │┯‒ع

ｴ╃┾ poor ┍┯┟‶ flat 

 river 〈ـ】┙  emergency ┮‒ارئ

 ぅ rob ╉｠┊ mountain┟┙ق 

 ﾓ locate┕د ‶╇ベن  robbed ┞┙ق

 robbery ┵╃│ located ا╊┟┙╂〞 

 number  ┅ぅ┕┎ modern ر╂¨

 ┭｠┫╊〈 exactly 〞┳ﾅ moment 

 farming area ‶》┯╃〞 زرا┶haircut  〞ぇ ╂┧〞 ا╊┣┷┙

 う┎ barberق ぅ ring┕ق

 rang ╃ぅ｠ を╋┶ ┩ arrest دق

を【╃‶ coffee shop    を╋┶ ┩｠╂ arrested 

┽┏┃‶ museum ╉┿╃ぅ lock 

┗┒ロ take  ╉┿╂ locked 

 ポ carefullyـ┏┗ر  ぅ fountain》｟‒ع / 《┾‒رة 

 jewellery ┊‒ا『┙ ポ lakeـ┏ｴة

ぃ┎ alive 〈‶آ safe 

 ベ‶ラ safelyن lucky ‶ـ┏┳‒ظ

〞[╂ top  ぃ╇｠ぅ cry 

 〞ぇ┎ベぇ┞ 〞╊‒┊ tour  を╇ポ cried 

┕┢┙‶ guide س┙┊ bell 
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Grammar  ┕┶ا╊╃‒ا 
Modal Verbs  〞┧╂ベ《╊ل اベ┷┾ゅا 

 

You must stop when the traffic light is red.   ベ』┕┷ポ uロ
ا╊┿┷╉  
ポ┕ون  
 〞┾ベ┪إ
 (‶┧┕ر) 

ボﾒ must 

You mustn’t waste water. ボﾒ い mustn’t 
I can speak English.  ┵ぇ┯┃┟ぅ can 

I can’t drive a car.  ┵ぇ┯┃┟ぅ い can’t 
 

Verb Conjugations  لベ┷┾ゅت اベ┿ぅ┙┧│ 
 

 أ┾┷ベل ‶》┃┳]〞 
｢《 ┽ぅ┙┧│Verb 

(2)  
 ぅ┙┧│Verb┽ اول

(1)  

relaxed relax  

knocked knock 

filled fill 

volunteered volunteer 

arrested arrest 

 〞[┳┃《‶ ｴ┺ لベ┷┾أ 
saw see 

found find  

went go 

bought buy 

ate eat 

drank drink 
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Present Simple 
┭ぇ┟｠╊رع اベ┫ﾇا 

..sベ｠┎أ 
 〈┟┃┓┕م ز‶〉 を[┟ぅ اベ┫ﾇرع ا╊｟┟ぇ┭ و ا╊┗ي ぅ┃╇‒ن ‶〉 ا╊┃┧┙ぅ┽ اゅول:  ╊╋┏┕ぅ┅ ┶〉 ا╊┙و│ｵ ا╊ぃ‶‒ぇ و ا╊┷ベدات  

┙ピベ[┫╊ا 
I – you – we – they 

 〞┾ベ┪ون ا┕ポ ╉┷┿╊ا ¨【┷‶ uロ 

football. 

play 

I 

you 

We 

They 

ベ┫ぅ(s/es)ف ╊╋┿┷╉    ┵‶  

He / She / It 

 أو ا┞¨ ‶┿┙د
plays 

He (Ali) 

She (Nora) 

It (Cat) 

 

  ╉┷┿╋╊ ┽ぇ┫〉(s)  ┕┷ポ ءベ┊ إذا(he – she – it)  :او أي ا┞¨ ‶┿┙د 

             - Ali usually prays in the mosque. 

             - Haya always helps her mum. 

             - This shop sells necklaces. 
 

   ┵‶ ┭ぇ┟｠╊رع اベ┫ﾇا uロ╉┇‶ تベ[╋╆ : 

 

   ベ[ピدا       always     ╉╆        every…. 

 》ベぇ┎أsometimes       ًدةベ┶        usually 
 
Choose the correct verb from between brackets: 

       I like going to the beach. I always (go – goes – went) with my family. 

My brother usually (swim – swims – is swimming) in the sea. My parents 

(walk – walks – are walking) in the sunshine.  
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Past Simple 

 ┭ぇ┟｠╊ا ぃ┪ベﾇا 
 

  〈‶ ┭ぇ┟｠╊ا ぃ┪ベﾇن ا‒╇┃ぅ:｢ベ┇╊ا ┽ぅ┙┧┃╊ا 

        - I visited my uncle yesterday. 

        - We met Sara last week. 

 

 ｪ┷ぅ :┵‶ uロ ز‶〉 اぃ┪ベﾇ ا╊｟┟ぇ┭ ┶〉 أ┎┕اث و╂┷━ x و╂━ ‶┷ぃ┪ベﾇ〈 ｵ و  

 

  ぃ┪ベﾇا              last     ┝‶أyesterday 

 ぃ┪ベﾇا xin the past           ┗《‶       ago 
 

  ┵┪‒ポ ┭ぇ┟｠╊ا ぃ┪ベﾇا ぃ┿《〉(did not) :ر┕┧ﾇا x ╉┷┿╊〈 uレ v ╉┷┿╊ا ╉｠╂ 

- I visited my uncle yesterday. 

- I didn’t visit my uncle yesterday. 

 

Choose the correct answer from between brackets: 

         Yesterday, I (go – went – goes) to the cinema. I went with my 

family. My parents (like – liking – liked) the film. I didn’t (like – 

liked – likes) it because it was too scary.  

 

 Choose the correct answer from between brackets: 

 

I have a dentist appointment tonight. I (must – mustn’t – can’t go) on 

time. I (can – can’t – must) hard food because I have toothache.  
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Past Continuous  
┙[┃┟ﾇا ぃ┪ベﾇا 

 ‶〉: اﾇ┟┃]┙ اぅぃ┪ベﾇ┃╇‒ن  

 
I, He, She, It /  )キゲヘョ ユシや( was 

verb + ing You, We, They were 

 

 :ｪ┷ぅ ┶〉 ┎┕ث ‶┟┃]┙ x اv ぃ┪ベﾇ ╂┯┷』 ┎┕ث آ┒┙ 

 

 ┭ぇ┟ポ ぃ┪ベ‶ when   ┙[┃┟‶ ぃ┪ベ‶ 
I saw my friend. when I was walking on the beach. 

 

  〞[╋╆ ┵‶ ┙[┃┟ﾇا ぃ┪ベﾇا uロ(when) أベ‶┕《┶( ｲ┷ｺ 

 

Choose the correct answer between brackets: 

       Mona (read – was reading – reads) a story when her mother called 

her. She likes reading English stories. When the father came, Mona and 

her mum (was cooking – were cooking – cook) lunch. 

 

Prepositions of Place 

 ┎┙وف اﾄ┙ دا╊〞 ┶╋を اベ╇ﾇن  

 

 を╋┶أ up لう┒ 〈‶ through  ل‒┮ を╋┶ along 

 over ┾‒ق down  を╋┶ on أ┞┿╉ 

 

 

  x :ءぃ┢ ╉╆ x ベぇ╊ベ┇‶ 〈╆}ベ┟╇╊ى ا‒┃┟ﾇ ر┕┏《│ い و ،╅╋[┶ x ،╅╆‒╋┞ x ،╅┇ぅ┕┎.  
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Exercises  れゅよΑケキゎ 
Reading 

Vocabulary 

Choose the correct answer from a, b and c: 

 

1- Kuwait City is the …………….. of Kuwait. 

a- judo      b- river             c- citizen         d- capital 

2- GCC countries are …………….. in oil. 

a- flat           b- poor           c- rich              d- alive  

3- Children must…………….. their parents. 

a- phone       b- respect        c- clip              d- comb 

4- Allah asks the rich to help the ……………..  
a- poor          b- useful          c- deep            d- safe  

5- Can you …………….. Kuwait on the map? 

      a- relax           b- phone          c- comb         d- locate 

6- Arabic is our Kuwait’s …………….. language. 

a- oval           b- lucky          c- safe             d- official   

7- Yesterday, there was a …………….. in our neighbour’s house. 
a- robbery     b- mountain     c- abdomen    d- kilometre          

8- People go to the …………….. to have a haircut. 

a- rubber         b- barber      c- nephew     d- area 

9- Luckily, the police …………….. the thief. 

a- respected     b- locked        c- arrested       d- donated 

10- Women like to buy……………..  
a- fountain      b- jewellery     c- chrysalis     d- emergency 
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Reading Comprehension 

Read the following passage and answer the question: 

          Nada is my cousin. She likes animals and she always goes to the zoo 

to see them. Last month, her father bought a small cat for her. She was 

very happy. Nada's mother asked her to take care of it and to give it food 

and milk every day. The cat likes eating fish. It sleeps with Nada in her 

bed. Nada always keeps her cat clean because that keeps it healthy.  She 

gave the cat a name, she called it Catty.  

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c & d: 

 

1- What is the best title of the story? 

      a- Nada’s father       b- The Mother              

c- Nada’s Cat             d- My Cousin 

2- Nada likes:  

      a- fruits        b- sports        

c- shopping        d- animals 

3- The word She in line (5) refers to: 

      a- Nada       b- Nada 's mother  

c- Nada 's father           d- Nada 's cousin 

4- (Catty) is the name of: 

      a- Nada’s mother      b- food                          

c- a cat                        d- Nada’s father 
Answer the following Questions: 

5- What did the mother ask Nada to do? 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

6- Why does Nada keep the cat clean? 

…………………………………………………………………………… 
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Writing 
A) Grammar 

 

Choose the correct answer between brackets: 

    Kuwait is a modern country. It (lie – lied – lies) on the Arabian gulf. 

It is rich in oil. Kuwait (has – have – is having) no mountains or rivers. 

 

Choose the correct answer between brackets: 

 

    Last week, my friends and I (go – went – are going) to a nice 

restaurant. There, we (eat – are eating – ate) delicious food. We were 

very happy. 

 

Choose the correct answer between brackets: 

 

    When I went to the beach, my friends (played – were playing – are 

playing) volleyball. I walked (over – on – in) the beach. Then I went 

home. 

 
 
 
                                  

ｰ｠┎أ ... 
 〞‶う┟ポ ¨╇ぇ╋┶،ا╊┧┕ر 〈┟┎ و  و ボﾅو ا ｴﾆوا ا┙┣〉ا ،¨╇┟┿〉ゅ 》‒《[┃│ ベ[╆ 〈ぅ┙┒ゃ╊ ｴﾆا 〞｠ﾊ ا╊》‒ا」 و

 اベ[ﾄل ポ ┭ぇﾓ ベ‶ ╉╆ x╇¨ و い │》┣┻╋‒ا 〉╊╃ぇ╉ و ا╊╃ベل و د┾ｵ اゅ┞┙ار. 
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B- Writing 

a- Write a short paragraph of not less than 4 sentences with the 

help of a picture, graphic organizer and guide words about 

Kuwait:  

Where Kuwait lies...  What the currency of 
Kuwait is 

 

 

 
 

 

 

What the capital of 
Kuwait is.... 

 How many islands 
Kuwait has got... 

 
(Arabian Gulf – small – Kuwait City – nine – Kuwaiti Dinar)  

 

....................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................................

.................................................................................................................... 

 

Spelling 
 

Write the missing words to complete the following text: 

Al-Shaheed park is a beautiful place. It has two…………………  

and …………………………s.                  There is also a beautiful 

………………….... and lots of                   …………………s   

 


